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I WONDER… 
 

I wonder if Jesus were here what friends would you seek. 

I wonder about what things you would speak. 

I wonder how you might use your extra time. 

How you might spend every quarter and every dime. 

 

Would you still put on the things you always wear? 

Would you change to treat your friends extra fair? 

Would you have to change the things at which you normally laugh? 

Would you have to change the records you play on the phonograph? 

 

Would you have to change the way you normally talk? 

Or even change the way that you now walk? 

Would you have to change the food that you eat? 

Or could Jesus come today and share with you each treat? 

 

Would you have to change the book upon your shelf? 

Would you have to go so far as to change your normal self? 

If you have to change all you do and say? 

Then, perhaps, Jesus should not come here, especially today. 

 

Yet I know He loves each one of us, you see, 

And He wants us all to be His friends, yes, you and me. 

So we can understand more about His special way. 

 

It may be hard at first to change, 

To stop some things and rearrange. 

But with Jesus on our side, we can each day be free. 

How happy we should always be! 

-  Pam Hare 

 

 

Activities 

 
1. How do you go about making friends? 

2. Do you ever take into account what Jesus would think, as you choose your friends? 

3. Have you ever considered being careful about the things you talk and laugh about? 

4. If you knew for sure that Jesus would come today, what habits would you seek to change? 

5. Would you be proud to introduce Jesus to all your friends? Why? 

6. What fun do you enjoy now that you would not invite Jesus to share with you? Why? 

 

 

 


